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PARIS: A look in today’s Champions League action as
holders Real Madrid take on Tottenham Hotspur and
Manchester City host Italian high-flyers Napoli:

Group E
At Maribor, Slovenia

MARIBOR (SLO) V LIVERPOOL (ENG)
Liverpool head to Slovenia still looking for their first

Champions League group-stage victory away from home
since a 1-0 win at Debrecen in November 2009. Jurgen
Klopp’s men are winless in three games in all competitions
and have drawn their first two Group E encounters against
Sevilla and Spartak Moscow. The five-time European
champions will have to make do without forward Sadio
Mane, who is still ruled out with the muscle problem that
forced him to miss
Saturday’s drab 0-0 draw
with Manchester United.
Maribor drew their open-
ing match with Spartak
and have a solid European
record at home against
English teams. They held
Chelsea in the 2014-15
Champions League group
stage and Tottenham
Hotspur in the 2012-13
Europa League, before
beating Wigan Athletic the
following season.

At Moscow
SPARTAK MOSCOW (RUS) V SEVILLA (ESP)

Sevilla top the early group standings after a comfort-
able victory over Maribor last time out and a 2-2 opening
draw at Anfield. Russian champions Spartak held off a
Liverpool onslaught to grab their second point in their first
Champions League group-stage campaign since 2012. The
capital club have turned around a poor start to the season
with a nine-match unbeaten streak in all competitions.
Sevilla have kicked off the campaign strongly and sit
fourth in La Liga despite a 1-0 loss at Athletic Bilbao on
Saturday. The record five-time Europa League winners are
the favourites to top Group E, as they look to improve on
last term’s Champions League showing when they suffered
a shock last-16 defeat by Leicester City. It will be the first
meeting of the two sides.

Group F
At Manchester, England

MANCHESTER CITY (ENG) V NAPOLI (ITA)
Pep Guardiola’s Premier League pace-setters lock

horns with Serie A front-runners Napoli as Manchester
City attempt to make it three wins from three in the sec-
tion. The Italians suffered an opening setback to Shakhtar
Donetsk in Ukraine, but Maurizio Sarri’s side have swept
aside all-comers in Italy-their 1-0 win at Roma on

Saturday stretched their winning run in the league to eight
matches. In England, City pulled two points clear of
Manchester United at the top following a 7-2 demolition of
Stoke City achieved without Sergio Aguero, who was left
on the bench after recovering from a broken rib suffered in
a car crash in Amsterdam last month. City became the first
English top-flight team to score 29 goals in their first eight
league games of the season since Everton in 1894. Napoli
have never won in England in five previous trips.

At Rotterdam, Netherlands
FEYENOORD (NED) V 

SHAKHTAR DONETSK (UKR)
Dutch champions Feyenoord must regroup quickly to

avoid a premature end to their European adventure fol-
lowing defeats by
Manchester City and
Napoli. Their league form
has also tailed off dramat-
ically after kicking off the
season with four straight
wins-Saturday’s 0-0 draw
at home to Zwolle marked
the third time in four out-
ings they had failed to
score. Shakhtar were
unbeaten in 27 away
games before losing to
City three weeks ago,
while their track record
against Dutch opposition

is awful with four defeats in as many matches.  Brazilian-
born Marlos, scorer of six goals this term for the Ukrainian
league leaders, earned his first Ukraine cap in a 2-0 World
Cup qualifying win over Kosovo on October 6.

Group G
At Leipzig

RB LEIPZIG (GER) V PORTO (POR)
A tough third outing for debutants RB Leipzig who are

seeking their first win in the competition. Their Portuguese
rivals won the title in 2004 and come calling on the back of
an impressive 3-0 win over last season’s semi-finalists
Monaco that has left them second in the group. The match
reunites Leipzig striker Timo Werner, who scored twice in
Germany’s 3-1 defeat of Cameroon in July’s
Confederations Cup, with his Porto opposite number
Vincent Aboubakar, who got the African champions’ goal
that day and who last week signed a new deal tying him to
Porto until 2021. Leipzig, last season’s runners-up on their
Bundesliga debut, beat Borussia Dortmund at the week-
end, with Porto held to a goalless stalemate by Sporting
Lisbon in their domestic Liga.

At Monaco
MONACO (FRA) V BESIKTAS (TUR)

Besiktas are at Monaco hunting a third straight win

after the Turkish champions dished out defeats to Porto
and Leipzig. That’s left them three points clear at the top
of a table footed by French champions Monaco. The
Istanbul club have history against them as they have never
beaten a Ligue 1 side on their previous four visits to
France. Monaco line up for the two teams’ first ever meet-
ing looking to kick-start their European campaign after a
lopsided loss to Porto and opening stalemate with Leipzig.
Key striker Radamel Falcao was rested for Friday’s 3-2
away loss to Lyon which left Leonardo Jardim’s side,
Champions League finalists in 2004, six points adrift of
leaders PSG. Monaco may never have crossed swords with
Besiktas, but Falcao has, scoring against them when he was
with Porto in the 2010-11 Europa League and for eventual
winners Atletico Madrid in the same competition the fol-
lowing season.

Group H
At Madrid

REAL MADRID (ESP) V 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (ENG)

European champions Real Madrid host Tottenham
Hotspur with both teams looking to seize control of the
group following back-to-back victories to start the compe-
tition. The odds are stacked in favour of the Spaniards who
have won three of four meetings with Spurs and are yet to

concede a goal against the Premier League side. Real are
unbeaten at home in the group stage dating back to 2009,
winning 21 of 23 matches since then at the Santiago
Bernabeu. Luka Modric could face his former club,
although Gareth Bale is unlikely to be fit for Real. Cristiano
Ronaldo scored his first La Liga goal of the season with a
late winner in Saturday’s 2-1 victory at Getafe. Tottenham
striker Harry Kane has netted 15 goals in his last 11 outings
for club and country, but Spurs will be without Dele Alli
who serves the final game of a three-match ban.

At Nicosia
APOEL NICOSIA (CYP) V BORUSSIA 

DORTMUND (GER)
Victory in Cyprus is imperative for Borussia Dortmund

if the Bundesliga leaders are to reignite their flickering
European hopes. Peter Bosz’s men also lost their unbeaten
domestic record over the weekend after being beaten 3-2
at home to RB Leipzig despite a brace from Pierre-
Emerick Aubameyang. Their recent form on the continent
is dreadful with Dortmund losing five of their last seven
matches, while APOEL are looking for a first win in the
Champions League proper since March 2012. Both
Dortmund and APOEL are seeking their first points in the
group after successive defeats in what is the first
encounter between the two clubs. —AFP

Tottenham tackle Real Madrid, 
Man City host in-form Napoli

Liverpool head to Slovenia looking for first group-stage victory
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ZURICH: France will be among the top seeds for next
month’s World Cup draw after they climbed to seventh
in the FIFA rankings published yesterday. The draw for
next year’s finals will be held in Moscow on Dec. 1
when the 32 teams will be divided into four pots
according to their position in the rankings. 

The seven top-ranked sides plus hosts Russia go
into in pot one, the next eight ranked teams will be in
pot two and so on.  Each of the eight four-team first-
round groups will consist of one team drawn from
each pot. The top seven teams yesterday were
Germany, Brazil, Portugal, Argentina, Belgium, Poland
and France - all among the 23 teams who have guaran-
teed their places in Russia. Spain will be in pot two,
where they will be joined by England, Colombia,
Mexico and Uruguay. Peru, Switzerland and Italy, who
all face playoffs in November, will also go into pot two
if they qualify. Peru, who face New Zealand in
November as they attempt to end a 36-year absence
from the World Cup, climbed into the top 10 for the
first time.  New Zealand are 122nd, the lowest of any
team still in contention for a place in Russia. South
American champions Chile, ninth, were the highest-
ranked team to fail to qualify.—- Reuters

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
Man City v Napoli 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Feyenoord Rotterdam v Donetsk 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Apoel Nicosia v Dortmund 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 5
Real Madrid v Tottenham 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Monaco v Besiktas 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Leipzig v Porto 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 8
Spartak Moscow v Sevilla 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Maribor v Liverpool 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 4

France join 
top seeds for 
World Cup draw

Sevilla top the 
early group 

standings 
MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Sergio Aguero, left, attends a training session with his team-
mates at the City Football Academy, Manchester, England yesterday. — AP
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PARIS: Ivorian winger Wilfried Zaha scored the winner
as bottom-of-the-table Crystal Palace stunned champi-
ons Chelsea 2-1 in the English Premier League at the
weekend. Zaha, part of the Ivory Coast team that
flopped at the 2017 Africa Cup of Nations in Gabon,
was in superb form and his curled shot on the stroke of
half-time proved decisive. Democratic Republic of
Congo striker Cedric Bakambu followed up a recent
Spanish La Liga hat-trick with both goals for Villarreal
in a 2-1 win at Girona. 

ENGLAND
WILFRIED ZAHA (Crystal Palace)

The Ivorian inspired Palace as they scored their first
goals and collected their first points in the Premier
League this season after seven losses.  Unstoppable
Zaha tore the Chelsea defence to shreds and scored the
winner from the edge of the area.

MAME BIRAM DIOUF (Stoke)
The Senegal winger scored his second goal of the

season, but it was an afternoon to forget for Stoke as
they were thrashed 7-2 at Manchester City.  With Stoke
trailing 3-0 in the first half, Diouf sparked a brief revival
when he took Jese’s pass and fired home from inside
the penalty area.

SPAIN
CEDRIC BAKAMBU (Villarreal)

Only Lionel Messi has scored more La Liga goals
this season than Bakambu as the DR Congo striker pro-
duced two classy finishes inside the first 20 minutes to
hand Villarreal a 2-1 win at Girona. Bakambu showed
poise and power as he placed the opener into the bot-
tom corner before rifling in the second to take his tally
for the season to seven in La Liga and eight in all com-
petitions.

ITALY
KWADWO ASAMOAH (Juventus)

Ghana midfielder Asamoah played the full 90 min-
utes for champions Juventus as their two-year unbeat-
en home record ended with a 2-1 defeat by Lazio.
Juventus took the lead on 24 minutes with Asamoah
crossing to unmarked Sami Khedira, whose shot was
cleared into the path of Douglas Costa, who scored.

FRANCK KESSIE (AC Milan)
Ivorian Kessie had a game to forget in a 3-2 derby

defeat to city rivals Inter Milan. The normally combat-
ive 20-year-old midfielder was substituted at half-time
in a derby that drew an 80,000 crowd to the San Siro. 

GERMANY
PIERRE-EMERICK AUBAMEYANG

(Borussia Dortmund) 
The 2015 African Footballer of the Year bagged a

brace, but could not prevent Borussia suffering a 3-2
home defeat by RB Leipzig, which cut their lead over
Bayern Munich to two points. Aubameyang punished a
mistake to score after four minutes and converted a
second-half penalty. 

FRANCE
ADAMA TRAORE (Monaco)

Malian midfielder Traore, 22, made his first appear-
ance for Monaco since last December and marked it
with a goal as the reigning champions went down to
Lyon in Ligue 1. Traore, who was named the best player

at the under-20 World Cup in 2015 as Mali reached the
semi-finals, lasted 79 minutes before coming off as
Monaco lost the game 3-2.

BAKARY KONE (Strasbourg)
Burkina Faso defender Kone captained Strasbourg in

their meeting with Marseille and had an eventful
evening. His touch to a Morgan Sanson cross allowed
Marseille to go 2-1 up early in the second half, but he
redeemed himself by heading in the equaliser shortly
after and the match ended in a thrilling 3-3 draw. —AFP

Zaha torments 
Chelsea as Palace 
end horror run

Wilfried Zaha 

MELBOURNE: Speculat ion over  Ange
Postecoglou’s future is set to follow Australia into
next month’s World Cup playoff against Honduras
after the country’s football boss shed little light on
the matter yesterday.

Local media reported last week that Postecoglou
would step down after the two-leg playoff, regardless
of whether Australia win it and qualify for the finals in

Russia next year.
Postecoglou, who is contracted to the end of the

World Cup, passed up the chance to deny the report,
saying only that he was focused on the Honduras
games in a statement issued by Football Federation
Australia (FFA). FFA chief executive David Gallop had
little to add when pushed by reporters in Sydney on
Monday but poured cold water on suggestions in the
media that the 52-year-old might be replaced before
the Honduras games to give the team certainty.

“We are focused on Honduras, those are massive
games for us both away and (at home),” said Gallop.

“(Postecoglou’s) focus is on November and knuck-
ling down to the task which is to qualify for our fourth
consecutive World Cup.”

A successful former coach in Australia’s domestic
top flight, Postecoglou has spoken openly about his
ambitions to return to coaching at club level and pur-
sue a role overseas.

News Ltd media reported on Monday that Chinese
Super League club Shanghai Shenhua was preparing
to table an offer worth $3 mil l ion a year to
Postecoglou to replace Gus Poyet, who quit last
month.

Gallop said he had spoken to Postecoglou “a num-
ber of times” and was not convinced he had made up
his mind. “A number of factors go into this kind of
thing. He’s made no secret he wants to coach week-in
week-out (at club level) again,” he added.

“I think he’s not necessarily indicated that he’s
made a decision (on his future). He’s focused on
November, and that’s where we’re at.” Postecoglou he
has already confirmed he would not seek another con-
tract if still in charge at the World Cup. Feted in 2015
for guiding the Socceroos to a maiden Asian Cup title
on home soil, he has come under fire this year for his
tactics and selections during the final phase of World
Cup qualifying. — Reuters

Postecoglou doubts 
to follow Australia 
to Honduras


